Books about urban geography are shelved at call numbers across many disciplines: architecture, geography, history, technology, etc. Many books about urban areas, however, can be found by browsing the call number range HT 51 – HT 395 on the main floor (3000 Level) of Booth Library. When browsing, check the last four digits of the call number. Books published more recently will have a call number that ends with the year in which they were published. For this assignment, you must use a book published between 2000 and 2017.

For assistance locating a book on a particular topic, contact Geography Librarian, Kirstin Duffin - kduffin@eiu.edu.

Sample titles on urban geography at Booth Library
Call Number: HT384.A35 G66 2006

Call Number: HT148.A2 A3435 2007

Call Number: HT241 .P556 2004

Beyond metropolis: the planning and governance of Asia's mega-urban regions, by Aprodicio A. Laquian 2005.
Call Number: HT147.A2 L38 2005

Call Number: HT133 .H86 2005

Cities people planet: urban development and climate change (2nd ed.), by Herbert Girardet 2008.
Call Number: HT241 .G53 2008

Call Number: HT111 .K65 2005
City: a guidebook for the urban age, by P.D. Smith 2012.
Call Number: HT111 .S55 2012

Call Number: F104.N657 R34 2003

Call Number: TD223 .S64 2014x

Conservation for cities: how to plan and build natural infrastructure, by Robert I. McDonald 2015.
Call Number: HT166 .M392 2015x

Call Number: NA702 .C7813 2005

Call Number: DG70.A1 L54 2001

Design with the other 90%: cities, by Cynthia E. Smith 2011.
Call Number: TS171.4 .D488 2011x

Emerald cities: urban sustainability and economic development, by Joan Fitzgerald 2010.
Call Number: HT123 .F58 2010

Call Number: HC110.I55 D73 2002

Call Number: HT151 .M346 2007

Call Number: HT170 .O97 2002

Port cities of Atlantic Iberia, c. 1500-1900, by Patrick O'Flanagan 2008
Call Number: HE557.S6 O35 2008

Straphanger: saving our cities and ourselves from the automobile, by Taras Grescoe 2012.
Call Number: HE4211 .G74 2012

Call Number: HT123 .L394 2000
Call Number: HT384.C6 U73 2008

Call Number: HT241 .D83 2007

Water 4.0: the past, present, and future of the world's most vital resource, by David Sedlak 2014.  
Call Number: GB659.6 .S44 2014

What is a city? Rethinking the urban after Hurricane Katrina, edited by Phil Steinberg & Rob Shields 2008.  
Call Number: HT167 .W43 2008

Call Number: HD268.M45 C66 2014